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All our adviceifrom Irleiicii-go to show that the

American army is in a destitute condition. From

somecause or other, there has been gross miscrian

agerrent on the part of those,whose business it is,

to provide Shod 'for the volunteers. One day they'
have plenty of meat, but no bread; another day

bread but no pink or beans; another day, their

stores give out,and they have nothing at all to eatl

It is said that nearly all the disease and sickness

in the American camp proceeds from the want of

sufficient food. A letter writer from Monterey

says hewould rather tan times meet the Mexican
hayoneta and_ bullets than to be sick from starva-

tion 4 We do hope that our govemmentiwill at-

tend to this matter at once, and see that ir sup-

pliesare regular. i
From all we can -learn the numberof volunteers 1

on our side is very small in comparisonwith thosel
lon the other side—the Mexican fotce is now pro- li
bably three to our one. We have as much faith'

in the valor and discretion of the American arms

as any onegpossibly can have; but we only express

the generally entertained opinion in Western Penn-

sylvania, that the Executive should make an im-

mediate call for a reinforcement of volunteers. If

the war is to go. on, (and ga on it must, unless

Mexico raises the white flag) let there be a force

large enough on the American side to carry terror

and dismay into the Mexican. camp, and let the 1
thunderings of our artillery shake the old halls of

the Montezumas ! The Pennsylvania volunteers,

[ are waiting with anxiety to know the determina-1
tions of our government They 'are ready, any

1 moment , they are called upon, to march to ther scene ofdanger. They are asbrave a set of fellows

as ever shoulderea,a musket Many of them were

out in the last war, and are inured to the hardships

of the tented fiehl. The season is now becoming

cool and pleasant, and if the Bloys have plenty

to eat, they have nothing to fear from a Southern

climate in winter.

ozr Thi following piece of poetry:-fie to us

through the Post Office slew. days since, from a

lady, postage paid--(facfies.atweys riff theyostage
oh-their carrun'unicationi,) ticcoinpanletily avery
polite reque.st that we should publish'it,iir our

icolumns. The piece is by no meani perfect, but
coming from a lady Who has evidently been mal-

treated by one of the "rougher sex," We' have not

the heart to decline 'giving it publicity. We 'trust
hi wilt see.it. En. POST.

FfTT,SBISROII:.
TCE3D..-1Y ?MVP:I42ER 3; .1846.:'

ca,We shall be pleased to,have. an interview•

with our correspondent41Plia."
. .
. . VENNSkLVANIA CANAL.
iCOLLECTOR'S OT_TiCE,
~;

..:
' PiitibitTgh, November 2, 1846. i

ii•.•`The aMountof tonnage clearedqt this Office for

-thestionth. of October is ,‘,.
13.693,130

.Toll. received for same time, $8469,99
JOIMFLEMING, COLLECTOR.

' For the Morning Post.
When I think of the days that are gone and past,

With sorrow I sit • forlorn;

Still hop ingeach wearisome hour is my last,
And that from this vain world 1:11be torn.

_ , .' BElllOllli.
011-tharange of mountains which separate the

Caspian from the Black Sea, and whose tops are
white With eternalSnowi, once dwelt the rude . an-

cestors Of the mostl:polistied nations of Europe.-1

The writings of. Misses, the allegory of -Prome-1
thous anciong the Greeks, the expedition of the Ar- I
gonauts, under Sawn, and the traditions of the 1
nerthern nations ofEurope, all combine in,convin

ring us thatfrom this point the highest order of the
, barfly' race extendeditself over a great part of the

globe. It is not oUr intention to trace the migra-

tions of the ancient .Caucasian- tribes, or even to I
describe the present stater of the inhabitantsof these

1 •

mountainregions; but briefly. to' glance at the sit-

uation ofn nation who dwell on the northern 'sides

of Mount Caueasis, We mean the Cireassiats.-
- This people.. inhabit a succession of mountain

ridges which lie between Mount Caucasas and the

rivers Terek and Kooban. ' They live in small vii

lages, tbe site of which,from their nomadic habits,

is frequently changed; and it is said there is not a

-single--town of any size in Cireas.via. They culti-
,

_vate the fertile sin! of their Valleys with great

care, raising 'millet, barley, Wheat and rye, with a

small numberpf vegetables. Theirhorses are dis.

tinguished for their beauty, strength and fleetness;

-and mounted on one of these
' noble animals, the

•iCircassian chief, with a. helmet and cuirass of steel

covering his head and chest, and armed with a

brace ofpistols, a!poignard, a sabre and a bow, is a

~ faithful representation" of a Knight of the 11th.
century. The Circassians are distinguished for

!the beauty and elegance of their persons. The

, men,are of:'a Herculean figure, they have a Small

foot and strong VriSt, and niansge the sabre with

wonderful dexteilty. - The women. are the most

beautiful in the World: their skin is as white as
'' the snow of theirmountains, their cheeks red, their!

hairbrown, or bl4ek inclined to auburn, and they I
pay attention to icleatilineo which heightens the I
attraction of their charms. No wonder, such men

i. and.women refuse to be serfs of Russia! The I
• whole population' of Circass.ia is estimated by, a

recent traveller t, be about 2:,o,iiiiii.

.•
'1 Russia wants the country between the Euxine

• andthe Caspian, land for several years past she has

been at war with the Circassians, who, with uni•

ted hearts and hands, have bid defiance to that
.

,

mighty empire. 'Arm) after army has marched

against them, commanded by experienced generals,

..
. pand.possessing, ali, the arts and equipments of mod-

em warfare, anal invariably they have met with

most signal defeat. .It is said that the bones of

cine hundred thousand-Cossacks and Russians lie
bleaching in the „defiles'of the Circassian moan-

But; dist I Must linger here awhile
Where nothing but sorrow I see—

For all the joys that this world can afFonl,
Can never bring comfort to me.

My laugh it was wild, and my spirits were gay

My, heart was both free and light,

But the glorious teams of the summer day

Are always succeeded by night. •

The sun of my day had arisen.bright,

Arid the clouds were all vanished away,

All the prospects so fair that I then bad in sigh

AO little I thought would decay.

I lophed to the time when I happy would be,

With him whom I lov'd sosincere;

Andof being deceived 1 never believed--
I Over gave way to such fear

But all my bright visions were blighted A las

And my hopes were all laid in their tomb;

My joys hike all met with a withering blast,
And before the is sorrow and gloom.

lov'd him as women but seldom

And he knew that my heart was his awn;
His will was my pleasure in every ease;.

But, alas! my poor heart! he is gone!

He swore that he lov'd me, aye, Iriv'd me sincere

That he would suffer death for my sae,
And often be told me if I would prove false

That his heart with s'orrowwouldbreak.,

----- •

Want and Misery in Great Britain!
Every breeze that comes across the ocean, wafts

to us tidings of the want, misery and wretchedness
of the people of Great Britain. It is enough to

make the heart bleed to gaze upon the sad and

gloomy pictures as giyen to us by the English

1 journals, and we presume the scene is but half col-

°red. Poor Ireland! we pity her condition from

the bottom of our soul. It was hard enough, God \
knows, for her people to be oppressed by a bad

government and an iniquitous tythe system. but

the almost universal failure of thecrops through-

out the kingdom, added to this, has reduced them

to abject misery. The following article from the\
London Sun, will be read with interest: •

Front the London Sam, October I.

Unhappily the patience.of the unfortunate Irish

is at length exhausted. Ire hare now Wort us the

most appalling spectacle of stational agony—•r people
driectt to desperation by the pangs of hunger, and

braying a violent death rather than endure the bitter

tio-mcias of a more lingering daulutionl Alter sus-

taining the direct woes of starvation with a most

noble fortitude, after pining in their hoi'els under
an accumulation of all button miseries, penury. in

anition, neglect and despair, and after bearing these

extreme sufferings witha meekness and a trantittil-
ity beyond all praise, the laborers of Ireland have

been tasked to the utmost limits of endurance, and

havenow risen against their more affluent neigh-

bors. Towards the conclusion of last -week a

slight glimmer of the approaching insurrection
was o bserved in the vicinity of Crookhaven,where
a vast, concourse of the emaciated peasantry as-
sembled together in the village of Golen, to pro-

elaim that their wretchedness was no longer en-

durable. The sullen anguish depicted on every

one of these melancholy faces is described by an

eye-witntYss to have attested sufficiently the extrem•

ity of their distress.
- A more appaling spectacle could rot be wit-

nessed,- writes one correspondent. Want and de.;-'
pair was the pervading characteristicsof the multi-

' tude. That dark. promise of violence and insubor-

dination fiasbeen fulfilled. At the % ery commence-
' meni of this week, namely, on Monday morning,l

the peasantry at Dangarvan assumed such a threat-
ening aspect, and congregated together in such dan-

gerous numbers, that the military were called out 1
--,several shots were fired upon the mob—many Of
the_staraing rioters were wounded, and on Tuesday

two of them died from mutilation. By the context,

of this miserable intellittence from Waterford, we

are informed that brickbats and other missiles,

%%Tie hurled at the dragoons; and that notwith- '
standing the recent discharges of musketry, a dwel 1,
ling house of Cappa was assailed. and that knots of I
the insurgents were scattered over the country in-

tervening between that locality and Cork.

Reading, these awful tidings, and concions that II
the evil is spreading momentarily, both in extent i
and intensity, we can only turn with greater suls

mission anti supplication to that Omnipotence, uat i
whose bidding, ' in the simple and affectionate lan-'

guage of the Archbishop of Canterbury, "the earth

had witholden the wonted provision of food, and

turned abundance into scarcity." The rage of fa-

mine has now goaded on the wretched peasantry

of Ireland to an outbreak characterized by so much
violence, that it cannot fail to increase their own

sufferings tenfold. Seeing this, we would hereby

conjure the government in God's name, to stir

themselves betimes, or the consequences will be

more calamitous than the most morbid imag,ina-

thin would dare to conjecture. If we remember
how many and how grievious have been the afflic-

tions of The Irish population, if tee consider within

ourselves the awful details of that national priva-

tion the dreadful whole of which has alone reached

the public observation, we shall be compelled to

confess to ourselves that, we cannot regard this

dreadful distarbance at Dungarvon with any thing

like sentiments ofindignation. SOITOW and com-

miseration are the only feelings aroused by a spec-

tacle which might Otherwise be only characterized
by the attributes of brutality and lawlessness.—
What is this insurrection but the struggle frir self-

preservation? What is it but the outgusliino of

the domestic affections—of that awful and endu-rings lovewhichis strongerthandeath?Thepeas-

ant has experienced the pangs of inanition himself,

yet he has valor enough _to continue peaceable and
uncomplaining. His household is onepest of mis-

ery and destitution—his potatoe-field isa viLaste of ,
corruption, poisoning the very atmosphere he in-)

hales—his swine are sold to satisfy immediate cra-1
vings—his future is all poverty—his present exist-1

ence is one of intense desolation; still be submits

with an admirable fortitude, and remains silent

and impassive, while his very heart-strings are

breaking with grief. When, however, he sees his

children and his wife grown haggard with the du-

ration of their penury, and finds no probability of

allaying their sufferings by remaining inactive, and
“ biding his time," his mind is inwervious to rea-

son, his heart is hanlened against justice; and his

arm is nerved by the potency. of despair.

Factors - are hoarding up-wheat and barley in

their cellarsi with the diabolical hope of extortim,

fanzine, prices in the market—farmers and cattle

dealers have their stalls filled with oxenpigsdan

poultry are not ttnplentiful in certain localities,
otherwise visited by the searcity--the provision
stores are plentifully furnished—a resolute heart;

and a strong hand are alone necessary to feed the

starving creatures at home, and the peasantry rush

out together into the streets and byeways to seize,

by•violence, what they cannot in any other man-

ner obtain. While endeavoring to save themselves,

and those endearedto them by nature and associ-

ation, they are repulsed by the soldiery, and shot,

like malafactorai 'We are ready to acknowledge

that nothingbnt sotnestrenuous interposition from

the armed-servants ofthe law can ever save a pop..

ulation under such circumstances from lincalcula:
ble miseries. The-calling out of the dragoons is

one of. thoSe' vigorous but deadly remedies., Which

can alone preserve the community frorn.:still great

er wretchedness:- -It is losing limb *retain life;

i endnngering an unitto save Mallow.' Nevertheless.;
,f Ithe very conseiousueis of the necessity Oftenoning

!to such. a moral remedy is only an additional in;

-A._~

gl-sergeint • 3111.r.en , the ‘iirave and intrepidIto luauquirtI•etthewlegishit nre Mrceecl rtlitm
hero of Palo Alto, is expected to ilie-in_this city in ifs uresof alleviatn ith the ritmest alateity,

. .

i_.jevi date oi, hi, ~;,,,, to' ISt', Torok:.
1. . tor, Morally, Ireland" is on the Vergeof a precipice.

"

I tains.
S.cmorm, the leader of this heroic people, is ba

little.known, saVe by his exploits, to the civilizedI
world. - He is represented as a man•somewhat ad- 1

, .• vanced kin years, of great physical enen.ty and I
powerof endurance, of simple habits. eloquent in

speech, and impulsive to ev cry patriotic ~entihieiit.
-.., Like the Carthageinans towards Rome, he can 4,

even the 'children to swear eternal hatred against

theRussians. i That he possesses great intellectu-
* al:pnwers as Well as high moral qualities,' no one

can doubt. 'The rapidity of his marches, his sud-

den and terrible charges, his splendid victories—-

.all combine to. establish his wonderful military

genius, andwill secure for him an historical ,fame

' equal, if not. Surpassing, the first generals of the

-age. - 1 •
- '..-Ifyear ago!it was reported that the 1::::peror

- 1
Nicholas intended to take the field in person

against Schainil, hut his recent pi1e1f.., .-age toff

1Rome, shews that he changed his'plar.., :: indeed

. . hewas not itninenced by that "better p:...: of vat-

- .Or"--discrctiO For Scmovie to defeat Nreno-

ass, in personi would be to disgrace him in the

eyes of the,world; no doubt the Emperor of all the

RuSsitts .thought so. The Imperial Journal of 't.

Petersburg is perfectly savage towards the Circas- I
sian hero. Ile is declared tobe every thing that is 1;

infamous and ttitestable: "Why,- says that royal 1
• :PaPer, "he har the audacity to defy 'the Imperial

arms and affects to despise the Emperor! He

preachestequal rights to all, and a natitral equality
,

belween the prince" and the peasant! Such pre_

sumption must be most consummately punished,
' stWa. iuch doctrines forever silen:e.d!"

Go oar :breve Schamil I let Russia silence you,

if the can t- Go on, brave Chieftain!, proclaim

your dectrines on your Caucasian • mountains, the

Emperor of 'Russia dreads them even more than

-. .be does your invincible sabre! Proclaim_ the nat.-

- nral equality of .man, and equal and exact justice

..,..-' • - to all; and though the millions of Russia should

- . 'pont-, upon yot& native valleys, though they may

drive you froM mountain fo mountain, and the

le last snow-clad \ fastness should he your grave, yet

, . the patriot's reward is yours! Though your body

Maybe pierced by a thousand bayonets., those doe-

' -." trines,taughtto your brave Circassians will avenge

your falltandtpave your memory immortal!

He told me to doubt that the sun ever shone

To doubt that the earth ever atov'd,

He told me to doubt I existed myself—
But never to doubtthat be lov'd.

Ibeliev'ed every word that was breathed unto me

I thought that his heart was Sincere;

Itteter once dreamt Of being deceived: .
No, never!-1 !mid him so dear!

But, ah! he has left me, my hopes are all fled

That once blooni'd so fresh and so fairi
The joys and the pleasures I. once had in view,

Are cast in the sea offlispairl

Ah! what shall I do, for I cannot endure
The sorrow that he in my bremki;

My God, may'et thou pity my we, which is hard

And lay my poor body.at rat!.

Andwhen this sadheart, which was brokenby him,

Shall be laid in the slumbeting rand):

It'keen thins sett the grave where this body doth

Prepare, 0! prepare for thy doom

Soon I shall leave this sorrowful world,

And bow to my Savior'srot,
My body shell lie frith its kinired dust,

And my spirit tureen(' Ccvl.
Oct. 24th, 1544. A. P

The Thirtieth tautens.
The cute conductors of the Federal press pre

end that they have made the important discovery I
that their party will have a majority in the next'
Congress! These calculations are put foith at

this time for the purpose of influencing the elec.

tions in New York, Massachusetts, New Jeriey,

&c. There is no dependence to be placed in feder-

al calculations. We copy below from an ex.

change paper a statement, which has been careful

ly prepared, showing the motile complexion oft

parties in the War Congress. The only fault we

find with the table is, that it is entirely too liberal

towards the fells. in estimating the result of the

elections yet. to he holden:
Whole,Actually

elected. Estimate. No. Re.
Mn

P. W.. D. W.

Seventh Ward.
In pursuance of the notice given in the Post and

• - - oiliercity papers, the qualified voters residing with-
the ,bounds of the 9th and iSth Districts, held

• • an election. on Saturday last, at the house of Wm.

Wilson, on Miiiersville turnpike road, and they

decided, we learn, by an almost unanimous vote,

that they should be admitted into the city, as the

Seventh Ward. We have. not as yet learned the
precise boundary lines of the new ward. 'file

next thing to he done, we suppose, by the city, is

the opening ofjstreets, fixing_of grades, and supply.

ing our young sister wank on the hill, (6th and

7th)' with water. • •

Maine,
New Ha mpshire,
Vermont,
Mar;sachusette,
Rhode island,
Connecticut,
New York,
New Jersey,
Pennsylvania,
Maryland,
Delaware,
Virginia,
N. Carolina,
S. Carolina,
Georgia,
Alabama.
Al ississippi,
i.otaisittna,
Ohio,
Kentucky,
Tennessee,

—r---r Printers rising.—Three printers are running for 1
Congressin Pitassachusetts. They are all "whole. l
sculled talented fellows."—Spirit Tina's.

Printers rising, quotha! We think it is a great

• condesceution Tot aprinter to run for office,particu-
•

-... larly•such a common Office as Congressman! Set-
. ting types is '!certainly a more dignified business

dN,tiran- jarring in the House of Representatives, a

\time which of late years can be compared to

nothing but algenteel bear-garden!,
. _ N

i- . i2&:kvery mail bringsto us a number of papers
. • • ,_

•

• ' - fromdin/ressnt parts "of the country, with "Please

E.a.changeWritten ow the margin: We regret that

. - it is itnpossib'ile us to comply, with. these re-

a'eNN
, . - iPests.„., Our exchange list is Already very. large,

. ' and we cannot mere 'it aithOut dein.. ouriel
grtist Hustle/. '

Missouri

1 2 2 7
2 4-

1
I) . In

2 2
4 4

11 17 34
n 3 5

7' •11 24

10 1.

Arkansas,
Michigan,
Texas.
Florida,
lowa
Wisconsin,

•1 Native.
tAoti•tariff of 1842

Already elected,
Estimated,

Democratic majority in H
K. 20th Congress,

3 3 6

12 3 15
5 4 0

6 tl 7
4 , 4
3 I 4

S 10

18 ''' °

-
-

2304') 37 82 09

RECAPITULATION.
Dem. Whigs

42 31
82 69

,
-

cc? The work of Ruor is still in progress! We

learn from the Portland ,Argus, that an agent has

been into the County of Franklin, Maine, "drum-

ming up" girls to go to work in the Lowell Facto-

ries. The agent has $1 a head for every girl that

he sends on. There seems to be great distress in

the factories at present, a distress created by a

press of work beyond the ability of the operatives

engaged to perform--a distress for girls—for fe-

male power—and not 'from failure of business..

TRUEATENED RNVOLVT/ON 1N Gaiiminv.—Rev
-Dr. Baird. than Whom no American has, of late,

had more free access to the great ones of Europe,

says in a recent letter:
The times are otnenous of great evil in Ger.

many. A storm is gathering which will-sweep

over that country. There is need, therefore; that
. all that canbe,done should be, to , seater the seeds

of Truth; for it Alone. can save the horrors of a

bloody revolution. Indeed,.I think all'continental
EtKOpe is going:-to shaken to itevery centre be-

fore many years pass away; but Icinmot give you
mytea:ionsfor believing
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__A.,Pitbut Ware.
We publish belaw.a litintonxsi,, addressed to

the Select andCommon Councils ofthis city, pray-
...

ingforthe establishrnent of a Peiblic Square. Those

who are interested': in lothis ngsonghtfor and

much-deededsimp:overt:talc, laould, bestir them-

selves in prouring iignatures-tito the -Memorial.
-

-
-

'-- ' -
'-

--• for the Moitring Port.
..,MEMORIAL TO COUNCILS.

To the Se/rid and Common Councils of the City of
Pittsburgh:- .

.

-
•

The Memorial of the undersigned respectfully
sheireth—:=-Thitt a Public Square would materially

improve the appearance of our city, mod-greatly

conduce to the health and happiness of its inhabi-
, tants. There 'is not, perhaps, another city in the
Union, coveting is much ground, andnumbering
as many people as Rittsburgh, without a public

' Square orPromenade, Our people;collectivelycon-
sidered, are steadily employed, at work of the most

laborious kind; and hence require, not only neces-

\' sbearyocrecasstiottiynnunocbeenntt,rethereaat tiitoinn.ayTihegeaboinwitsthourist.
ginal strength and elasticity; and the,most vigor-'

oar constitution, subject to the wear and tear. of',
almost constant labor, needs proper, relaxation to

recruit its exhaused energies. To accomplish this
important object, what canbe better than pure air,
flowing fountains, verdant grass-plots, and°manna-

' tal trees, clouted inthe- most beautiful foliagel—

These blessings so grateful to the senses., .nill sooth-
ing to the sensibilities of our nature, may all be

enjoyed within the precincts of i Public Square.,

The wealthy portion ofour people, have numer-
ous sources of amusement "fluty can ride on

horseback, or in carriages, witness Theatrical exhi-
bitions, attend concerts, &c. These gratifications,
however, be their tendency what it may, are be-,
yond the reach of the working people; and hence,

some other provision for their enjoyment should

at OUCC be made. ~,

It may be said "the city property is pledged for

the payment of the city debt, and 'we should be
just before were generous.' " We incline to the
opinion that justice and generosity may,and in the

present instance should, go hand in hand. There i
is nothing contributedsoessentially to theprosper-
ity ofa city, township orstate, asa healthy, happy

and industry population. A people of this kind, in

our judgment, are an estimable treasure to any lo-

cation.
We fervently hope that the members of Coon'.

oilswill see this subject in the same light in which
it has been viewed by: your memorialists, who, as'
in duty bound, will ever pray, &c.

Diocese New Woux.—iiDealings with the

firm of Dornby St Son," is the odd title , of a new
work by Charles Dickens, the first -part of which

just made its appearance in London andthis coun-

try. It has met with extraordinary success thus
far. The tale is based on a founilation sufficiently

ample to develOpe all Mr. Dickens' powers. It

promises to embrace thc commercial line of Lon-

don, and all kinds of Cockney life, from the thriv.

in • merchant down to the humblest costertnongers.
•

CO3I.PLIXINTITLY Ilia Errr.—We are glad to

eahi that the, friends: of Mr. Moasts intend giv-

ing him a complimentary benefit. Mr. Morris is

a young actor of considerable talent, and this de.

monstration in his favor is sufficient evidence of

the esteem in which he is held by our citizens.

Ills complimentary benefit is given to-morrow
evening; the billpresented—the "King of the Com.

mons," and the. qleir at Law,"--is an excellent

one, and we hope to see the theatre "rani jamfull"

on this occasion. _ -------- - :

(leech,nd and Pittsburgh Raittoad.—The fano.

in gentlemen ixere elected liirectorsof the Cleve-

land and Pittsburgh Railroad Company, at the an.

null meeting of the stockholders, held in this place
vu Itlonday last:

ii. •N Day. lludso42. Slott and S. C.bessman.
Salem; JamesVarmer;'Salitwvillr, J.W. Robertson,.
Pittsburgh: 11..Cope 1. A. Riddle, D:T. Laws.ons
A. Welk, darnel Stewtet, dames Alen and A. (;.

Catlett, Wellsville. C. Prentiss, of .Ravenns, was

elected Treasurer. and A. Catlett, Secretary of

the Company; a Presidentis let to be chosen.
Wellreiffe

We see by' the }}'heeling Times that, the above

gentlemen havebeen elected Directors of the Cleve-

land and IVhecting. Railroad CornPatty. We were,

not before aware that such a concern has.an ezrat-

ence; bat we presume it is a lateral branch of the,

'Railroad to the :Ninon, a 'comParti in which the

denizens of the little iillage below us are deeply

interested as stockholders!
, .

QC. A letter written by a Mexican at Moiderey,

the day before the seige, and published in a, Mexi.

ran newspaper, says their' whole available force

WWI THIRTEEN THOUSAND SEVEN araparn AND

FIFTY reguiar troops, not counting any of the in-

habitants.
The bank from which ,the book-keeper has

absconded in Baltimore is the Mechanics*,and the

amount of defalcation from 20 to $30,000. His

name isRichard Tumor., he is married and has an

interesting family.

nun

Tar. Csmr.srt•touri.s.s.---Philo Hall last night

was crowded with the fashion of the city to hear

the sweet music of the Swiss Sell Ringers; Their

perfOrmances are really extraordinary; and persons
wishing to hear exquisite music will not fail to at-

tend this evening.

Mont SCANDAL—The editor of the Alabama

Journal hai just learned that .the lidie.s will not

look at or notice a bright imoon,,because Lord

Rosso's: new 'Telescope hai preven that there is no

ADHAIIIK PACHL has given their freedom to all

is white slaves; with pvrtnission to leave Egypt

tilt.), think it better for their interest to do so,

or to remain with hhrt if-they prefer.

aj. The remains of tCorn. DECATIIR reached I
Philadelphia oniast Thursday, and .were deposited

in a grave side by sidewith those of his father and

family, in St. Paul's church yard. The ceremonies

on the occasion were solemn and appropriate.

RA LBOADS, according to a German Philosopher,

prevent violent storms,' the tiacks conducting the

electricity, and producing an equilibrium. He

states that since Berlin has become thefocus of

severaljailroads, there have been no violentstomas

and all that have arisen there, have had a rapid and

gentle termination.
_

_

Myna. DV/AXING rlacs.,—Sternberg,. the late

German Geologist, ordered by his last will, that

hiaremains should be enclosed in the holloWed out

trunk of one of those autideluvian palm trees,

which assume the hardness of the most' compact

sandstone. •
•

aj. Mrs. Rose Riley, of Cold Spring; aged .90,

has recently cut four new.front teeth, being the

third set; and her eft sighthas been so renewed

that she reads•without glasses •

ccy•Twentrune members of the,present congress

who voted for the tariffOf 1846have beenle-elect.

ed, and sixteen w'ho voted against it—so the Jour-

nal of Commerce counts. . ,

'The impostors are:not all dead yet. There

is a man in Cincinnati who claims to, be Jesus
• •

Christ. lie will no doubtfirid persons who are

foolish enough to becirne his followers:

Daactwa.--Itwill be seen by an advertisement

in another column that Professor Bosairroyi opetts

his dancing,aeadeniy'on.Friday next...

al' A.complimentary !linnet wits given to SAN

Esti; in Boston, on Thursdaylast.

- •

141110li
Love„—The following exquisite passage we find

in Turper's ,‘Crock- - ,IrLisixons •

"Love is the weaponrchich Omnipotence rever srmiz ai;;;,,''
sed to conquer rebel rrienAehen else,litad failed- •
Reason he parries; SearIi anwers blow to blow;

future interest .he, meets with Ple,asurei but Love,

that sun against whosemelting beamswinter. earl-

not stand, that soft-eubdulng Auaker'whichwres•
ties down- the giant;there- is not one; ninian crea-
ture in a million, not a-thonsand men in alfearth's
large quintillion, whose day heart is hardened
against Lose'

S. PORTER.
.W. M. Forript,

iiustiniglat,but one of the celebrated
1111-&V.EL FA MiLT.

In consequence ofthe iinmense -expense attending
this,..enjotement, the prices of,idon

will be advanced to -

Private Boxes Sl,OO ',Pit
'ld and 24 Circles 75c. 1 Gallery

itoThe• office of the Noarrimit -Posi
tached to it the most extensive Job Prihting Estab.l
lishmeat in the city. •We are ptepared'-to fill all
orders for printing- at the shortest ,notice, and the
work will be done in the best style and on the
loweit terms.

—TUESDAY EVENING, ' 1846 i
To commence with the petite comedy of

RAISING THE WIND.
....

CONNER.

First represeatmicieorthePantomime
1701.-iN.II7I4NT:

Characters by The 4:avel Family.

DANCING SCIIOOL
BONN AFFON g rented those apimulid

apartmentswell known ius the Lafayette
,ROOOlll, lately occupied by Madam Blaique, respect-

'fully informs the citizens of Pittsburgh and Alleghe.d
ny City, that he will open hieSchool on Friday next,

Nov. 6th; and continue every Friday andSaturday at i
4o'clock, P.M., foryoung

A
Ladies, at 6 for Masters,

and at 8 for Gentlemen. A. B. being desirous ofva.

tying the amusements andimprovements insisSchoolthose ,
and Parties, will teach (Bee ofextrachargto

who have bad prior instructions and to those who I,
maycontinuetwo courses, the Polka Danceand Polka

Quadrille,whichhave never yet been taughtor danc-

cd in this city. The amid dances will be introduced,'
at A. IL'S second.Party, in Order that his patrons may
judge of their grace and beauty. Particulars relative
to the Parties will be given in future advertisements.

No scholars admitted for half a quatter. • Private

classes of eight will be taught duringthe day.
Terms, $lO. per quarter of 20 Lessons..
Visiters during the hours ofTuition will be strictly

prohibited=partic.ularly the Gentlemen's class.
3
[Pa-

rents in all cases excelcir.t3-41t

TIGHTROPE BY THE.RAVEL.
Pantomiine of

JOCKO.

Doors to open at 7, performance to commence at

THEATRE.

COMPLIMENTARY BENEFIT TO S. F. R.
MORRIS, on which occasion Mr. E. S.Corns=

has kindly volunteered his,Talpable. aid, and will ap-

per as BasPercounss.. A young gentleman ofthis city
willmake.his first appearance on any stage. -

Primoof Sdmistion
Find Tier, 50 cents:l Second Tier, 37} cents
Third " 20 ~ - I Pit,- - 25

iravATz sox, 75 cis.

Seal Estate for Sale. ,

• .

TH' choice of three tracts of land, situate in Al-

legheny county, 16 to IS miles from the city of

Pittsburgh, two from the Penniylviinia Canal and
Borough of Tarentum—abounding with Stone Coal

and Limestone; all well Blithered; a portion of-clear

landsand moderate improvements. -The price asked
will be from 11 to 15dollars per acre.- The tracts

contain from 135.t0235 acres. Persons disposed to

purchase will call with me at my.residence,' Locust

Hill Farm, near Tarenturti. If.not sold will be for

rent to good tenants, by lidJanuary next.
nov3.w4t , : ~ B. MURRAY. •

.. .

• For Male.
VOUlt LOTS—ltinindeslby-Penn, Liberty andHay

'ats., each lot having 24ft. front, and extending

back Ili ft. TWo of them are corner lots, and the

position of the whole property is oneofthe most ad-

vantageous in the city. For further information op.,

ply to M. SWARTZWELDER, Fourth st.,

nov3-tf bet. Wood and Smithfield.

TEMPER PUBLICATIONS.--Justreedyedl
from the American Temperance Union, NewI

York, a supply of Temperance Almanacs for 1847,

anda genets) assortment of their latest' publications,
consisting of their journals for October, and Youths'
Advocates for SepteMber -Sind October,' and Hymn

Books, Sm., for sale at the New York retail-prices.
Subscribers received for their publications:

I. HARRIS, Agt. and Com; blerehOnt;

nova-St No. 12, St.Clair et.
' •

VRESHLOITISVIL.LF. LIME, 2r.e.—inst reed, a

supply of the whitest Louisville Lim',by the

barrel or retail. Also on hand, Plaster of ris.

L HARRIS, Agt. and Corn. Merchant,
nor3.4it No. 12,St. Clair et

-A Splendid Assort ntelori'ot New Bootie,
. ..

4, TWOK'S, tiS Fourth street—-
-111,.. Notei on the North-West, or Valley cram Alia-

insippi, by Wm...t. A. Bradford. -.-, . •
Mileyer. Putnam's Library, No. 71, compri.eing the

Chimes, a. Cobh° Story and the Christmas Caret, by
Dictums, -: ~... , • . ~

,

.Lows D!Aripiir't, hither author of the Widow's

Living Age, No. 128.
Marietta, or the Body SnAchera,atala ofthe Dis-

secting Room, by.J.R.Robinson. . : .. .
Monsieur Antomo,No2, byMadarue fleorite Sand.

New. York. Illustrated Magazine for November,
beautifully illustrated_.with four steel plate ongray.
ilagg.- ' '

Cotutnbiw ,Ilifigtsis! for November. Witb superb

Adventures ofa French Gentleman, withplates.
Graham's Magazine for November. '
Ladys' Sauk . -- do
Ladies .N'ational . do

. Iteidelberg, a new novel by G. PAL James, a new

'agent Sues Novels, full supply. •
G. P. R. James, do do .=. . •
Call at COOK'S Literary Depot, 85, Fourth sheet.

. . 2IR. DUFF'S
, 1 'ANA WRITING ROOMS,

1.)1\ I\ll, 1. 1 1\ corner of Fifth 'and Nlarket
, , -streets. This isthe only in-

il .1 I . I stitutioniti westernPenosyl-

•vartia where persons can..obtain seat instruction in

Mercantileand Stelmboat Rook-keePing, as wl
e

l en:
able therm, withoutfurther assistance, to take ohsrg
of books: 'Those Who have a.doubt ofthis fat t,can

have any number of references at Mr. D.'a Rooms.

Specifications anddirectioris for opening booksin the

most complicated and intensive business, preparing
books for the reception ofnew 'partners, or for the

retiring ofold ones, furnished upon reasonable terms.

Hoursof business: 10 to 12,-A. Ivl.-2
to4,4 to, 7to

9 P.M.' 'Ladies, apartment open, 2 andP.
V skiable Books!

UPH
_

AM'S Mental Philosophy;
Struvart's "

Plutarch's Liies;
Biographical Dictionaries-
Aikin's British Poet's, 3 large cols;

t# Democracy in America, 2 "

•
Jeffersonli Works,4'vols;
Hannah Moore's Works, -2 cols; - • : - -
Milton's Prose
Milton's Poetical " 2 "

Prescott's Conquest or Mexico, 3 cols;
Prescott's Ferdinand and'lsabella, 3 yeas; - •

For sale by H. S.I3OSWORTH &.• C0.,:

octal • : 43 Market it,

School Hooks.
ITCHELL'S, Smith's and Olners Geographies;

111.If rEirkham's, Smith's andBrown's Grammars;

Cobh's, Sanders',-Elementary and U. S. Speileri;
Eclectic Readers; •
Sanders'"• •

-

Arithineticv; Algebras; School ,. Hiifories,

and Latin Class Books, &c. For sale by •
oct3l H. S. BOSWORTH & Co., 43 Marketst:

'TONES'S Soap isW wonderful, wonderful Soap; •
0 For it makes'every pimple and freckle elope--

lt mikesflesh that'ichapp'd, that's dineasedor tlias
tender, Decem

Tho' the wind blow as bleak as in Marchlibr
ber, 5•

Smooth, healthy. and soft—clear,,ovely and white,

As the snow on the hillsofa clear winter's nighl»

Jones's Soap isreally and truly a eve rand never
Billing cure for any skin' disease, making discolored
skin clear andhealthy. Sold at the American Eagle

92 Chatham st., and by the only AgentTorPittsburgh,

W. Jaekson, 89 Liberty 'street, head ofWood street.

Where also may be 'had genaine, Joitcs, celebrated,
CoralHair Restorative--SpanishLilly White—Amber
Tooth Paste; and'MoorishHairDye. oct3l

F'm.THE NEW ORLEANS SENTINEL:7A
Sorrouzfut Story of RedLife.--Havn't youseen

bun in Broadway,- New.York,with the long,-dolicious
silky hair, that waved as the wind bleW, and theBond
andBhiecker street ladiex longed to re.el in theetty

l lclusters with their snowy Parked fingers? Did jyou

ever hear that young man'sstory? Well,it is alcove
I tale. Poor fellow, the blasted hope ofa nch Boston

family! I will not give'you the, particulars, 'tiff o

sorrowful—auffice it to say, that at times his mind
wanders. Do your know what gives such apiarticu-

lar charm to him that wasonce the scglass offashion

Iand the mould of forml,': Jones" Coral Heir ;testa

t retire, and JSne's Italian CheMical Soap. ; Every

hlonday,-at2 o'clock, he may be seen walking into

our friend Jones'-store, 82 Chatham at.,to getabot-
, tie ofhis Oil, that alone gives his hair thatoriginal

brilliancy that sorrow has turned gray andthin. He

says, that being,aftlicted with eruptions anda bad

skin, he.would. adyise those, who have a clear cool-

plosion, free from eruption or disfigurement, to buy

a cake of theItalian Chemical Soap. It cures the

I veryworst cases oferuption,: and. changes 'a-dark,

yellow, or sunbiret skirl, to a fine' healthy elearness.
'lris sold at '5O•cents sellke. , Buy this once - and

look in theglass. We 3 shilling bottles oflanes,
Coral HeirReattirative,that you. may ,try if-Withoot I
much expense; for a dollar is the usual price 'paidfor''
pretendeduhairrestoratives" We know ifyeti onceI
try it you will have mere, because, you will readily I
find it all.,it isrepresented... Therefore we.charge

reasonable. Itwill force the hair to grow, stay its

falling off, enrescriff or dandruff. ' '
,

It it'sold in three sizes, 374;50 cents, and SI per

bottle, by the proprietors 82 Chatham at., New York,

and at JACKSON'S Patent Medical -Warehouse,. 89
', ..itierty at., ,bead Wood, Pittsburgh ., • 0031

..

__ . G...P. and

Powchong, of lateimportations,arriving said
for sale by triag9.s) LAMBERT &

GREAT ATTRACTION 11.

TWO TIVIL• .LOT PIECES .ON 'TOE 114118 11V837*6

First night or:ltev. JamesWhitemlipantiful
m &se acts, entitled a.'

TEE KING OF THE COMMONS.,
King James.... .... Ma. Mounts
Malcolm -by a Irons* GENTLER/La

WEDNESDAY EVENING,NOV. 4, 1846, .
Will be, performed, (for the first time in this city,)

the play of
Tar. ]RING OF Tgr. COMMONS

,s

King James.. ..
.

Monate.
fdaleOlm Young... a Gipama!Linr
Buckle. Foster.
Laud ..

. . Mr. Alulholland.
Mungo... ....; ..

Meedayer.

Madeline • Miss Parte.
Wide,' Part0n........!........Mr5.Me5tayer.

To conclude with the 'sterling come,p o
• THE HEIR AT LAW.

(With the followingpowerful cast.)

Dr. Pangloss...-.....-.... Carrots-

Dick Dowlus.
Lord Daberly" . Mr:porter
Zeickel Mestayer.
Kenric 'Mr. Mulholland.
Cietly.... . .......

... Mestaser.
BOX BOOK NOWOPEN. ' - tuov2..2t

- •

SPLENDID assortment of Mahogany and Rose-

_4ovood Pianos, just finished. Theseinstrument-
are well made of the latest paterns and best materi-
als mad will be sold low for cash by F. BLUME:

Nor. 112 Wood st. 2d doorabove sth.
N.A. Those who are in want ofa good instrument

are respectfully invited to calland examine thesebe-

fore purchasing elsewhere, asthey cannot be excel-
led 'by any an ,the country, and will' tre ,sold lower
than any' brought-11'0ra the east.. One elegantRose-
wood, Piano with Coleman's Patent' Xeltan attach-
ment roseate by F. SLUME.

VALUABLE REAL 'ESTATE.
. . .

.

TIME Subscriber*offers-for sale on accommedating
terms, thefollowjng very Valuable Reap Estate,

the greater part of which is situated in the city of
Pittsburgh": - ,

A LOT 'OF GROUND- on-Font-di Street, between

Mtrketand Wood Streets, containing 29feeterthere-
abbotsin front, and extending in depth-85 feet, being ,
the same lot formerly occupied by the Police Office,
aniknearly. opposite the Merchants andblanufactur-
WsBank*. - ..*-- '' '

• -_, - .

A LOT OF GROUND On lifferd Street, nearly tip.

pante, the Post Officehavinga front 0f66 1-3leer sad
extending hack SOfeel.' This lot will admit ofbeing
divided intathree lots, having each a front of about
tvienty-two feet, which will be done for the accom-
modation of purchasers.

FIVE LOTS OF GROUND on Market Street,com-
mencing on the south eastcornerofSeeond and Mar-

ket Streets and extendingeouthwardly on Market
Street, each 20 feet,, with a depth of60 feet. The
corner Let is probably the most eligible lot of any
now offered for sale in the city. ,l_. , •.

A LOT ON PENN STREET on which. is erected
a ThreeStory Brick Dwelling House, the thirOwel-
ling house from the corner 0f..-Water and Penn sts.

The House iawell finished and now in the occupancy
ofMr. Shiletto as a boarding house.

A LOT OF GROUND in Kensington, running one
hundred feet on the river, withanaverage breadthof

sixty feet, formerly occupied by. a:Brewery, destroy-
eilby the late fire. This Lot is subject to a small
ground rent. ' .• '

A TRACT: OF LAND, situate in Kiskirninetas
township, Armstrong county,containing four hundred
andfifty-six acres, and 15l perchesi*lth aik'wance
of six per cent. on which are erected. Two Large

Frame Barns and two CabinHouses. Upon thetract;

there are 175 Acres cleared, 25 ofwhich are in mea-
dow, and a number of Fruit TreesPlanted thereon.
This tract is principally upland of the very best des-

cription, and is situated in a highlyflourishing neigh-
borhood andis altogether one ofthe finest tracts of

land in the western country. The attention ofGer-
man Farmers is particularly calledits. it.

All the above property, belongs to the Trustees of

the Bank of the United States, who are disposed to

sell it upon terms highly fiworable to purchasers.
The Subscriber also offers for-sale LOT No50, on

the plan of lots laid 'out by Cook,and Canat; on
Holmes Rill. Penn
Street

HOUSEAND LOT. on Ray Streit, between Penn
Street and the River. }louse three storieshigh with
a basement, having a front of . feet, and extending
back ,feet, and is replete with every convenience,
and is well .adapted to a small family, and is now in
the occupancyof Mr. Yeager.

Apply at my Office in Fourth, Street between Mar-
ket and Wood Streets.` •.-

•

octal-411m CHARLES SHALEL
Fashionable Dress Making. •

S.F. It. SMITH, having securedthe Services

in of a fashionable Mantumaker from one ofthe

most extensiveestablishments'efthakind in Philadel-
phia, now.prepared to execute all orders in,the

various: ranches of Manufacturing. During arecent
visit to the Eastern cities, she has procured all the

latestand most fashionable dress and cloak patterns,
together witha variety oftrimmings, and has made

arrangements by which she will receive monthlythe
latest and most approved style of dress, &c.

Sixseamstresses will receive constantemployment
at liberal wages; also, a number ofgirls will be taken
as 'apprentices, if, application be made soon at her

residence in FOurth street, betWeen Smithfield 4ne
Grant streets. - octal.dlm

Fan Opening of Fashionable DIIIIInorr

*MRS. A. LEECH, No. 9,Fifth st.; 4 doors
from Market, has abeautifulassortment ofnew

an fashionable Bonnets; selected Horn some of the
most fashiOnable houses in New York. Alsoa beetl-
ed! assortment of Flowers, Feathers; Ladle'' , Caps;
Head Braises, Rich Ribons, and a handsome article
of Evening Dress Patterns; 'Children's Bonnets,

Ploods, Velvet Caps, anda-variety of, other articles.
Bhe respectfully invites the attention ofthe ladiesof

Pittsburgh and Allegheny cities. . 0ct2.1•411m
• General Commission linsbaess•

With a Receiving 4. Forwarding House, -at FRANK-
LIN, Venaago county, Penn.,

BY NICHLIN 8c DRY DEN•

Tul R. JAS. DRYDEN having purchaseds lotate

ILL landing, (month ofFrench Creek,) and erected

thereon a new commodious and substantial ware- I
house, the abuse businesswfil be attended toprompt,

and'correctly, if possible; by.us. Onefriends and

the public will please remember us.when they base

anyconsignments to make to or &mall&point
6ro
. -

Franklin, Oct. 24, 1846.. Id&w•
To Let.

A DWELLING HOUSE, Blacksmith shop, (large

ilLenough to accommodate 10-or 42 .workteen,)

and Engino, with one acre of land, Sitmite in New

Troy opposite the City ofPittsburgh; there is a coal
bank near the property,and two good wells of wa=

ter on the property, with about 30 bearing apple

trees and a variety of other fruit trees, grapes, 4.c.

-There is also a turning. lathe to be rented with the
property,: This world be an _excellent; lecation for
a 'small manufactory, being within ;one mile ofthe

City Court Ilciuie. Apply on the premises or of

Aaron Brado. _GEORGE W.-LIALJLTHAIJSE.
ect3o-Iwd.. l'ens it., Filth Ward;

Mifflin,* Prtutiwg.istic.:
AL LARGE lot of the above eelebratetiok now

tecetiring. and for wale low,forc.icoVby
, . RAYS & BROCKWAY, Agt,

ootBlw3i.„ ZTO. 2; Conimarcialitow_,.Liberty at

01;0313.;,:0.4CP5rig..4.t!..1.
• .....

=BE

The Celebrated. Campanoleglw*
IMEIXO

SWISS SELL BINGES: , • ,

XITHOSE -novel and extraordinary performances
_yy haiebeenhailedwith enthusiasticapprobation
'througliontEurope, and the principal CitiesofAmer:
lea, ',respectfully inform the citizens of Pittsburgh,

\thetthey win give three Grand Concerts at PHLO

KAT& on „Moan, Tuesday and Wednesday E len-
Pigs, November 2d, 3d and 4th.

irrTicketsls cents—no half price.
Doors open at 7 o'clock. Concerttocommence at

half past. Change of programme each evening.
~ CrFront seatsreservedfor tits Ladies,.

N. 8.-;-This is the Original Band., that.treat ..
such asensation in New York city, at Niblo's and
the: Tabernacle, in 1844,and the onlY Median Inv.

. • . ateat; Reduction. -

TR.KENNEDY begs leaverespectfully to inform
the public that the next quarter or his Young ,

.Latlies, School, will commence ou Monday;Aosom
ber 16th,when, at the suggestion of levers) of
friends, lie halt determined to reduce his terttertP
$lOper quarter. .Penn at., 6th door below Pitt.

acts-d3w* • , t

GEO. W. SMITH & Co.,

BREWRIXB, IkIALSTERS - Alskit• 'HOP _DP.A.T.VEIe,
TITTSIII3BI AND -POET BRDWNEDEL-:

. ,
.

Corner Barkers Alley andPeen it, andfoot ofPitt st.
Pittsburgh,'

G.
_......

..

.80. W. SMITH,. Brewer, Master, and Hop:.'
Pealer, Proprietor. of. the.Pittsburgh Brewery,

having taken a long 'gam ofthe old and, well known
Point Brewery; formerly in the occupancy. of tr.'ii.',
Shims, has associated with him in the business Ms.
M.-B. Brown. The;businesa ofthe joint' establish
Manta will be hereafter conducted under the name
and 'style ofGBCf. W. SMITH.Ar CO. ' , . , -.•

They will continuetohave kconntruit sropPlyefthis
best bottling Ale,Porter and Brown Stoat, XandXX
draughtAle, Barley andRye Malta of Mabee. quali-
ty and Eastern end Western flops ofevery quality.

WEN GLADDON'S Wanderings in the Isle of
OWight;by Old Humphrey. - • .

ANNALS of the Poor containing, "The Dairy
Ina-WS Dingliter;,, 'irYoung Cottager,”Sic.. -

THOUGHTS and Counsels for the Impenitent; by • t
the-Rev:l. M.Olmstead.: For silo •

ELLIOTT & ENGLISH,
K Diarket st, bet. Sd and 41bsta.

ACHED PHILOSOPHY OPTHE SEASONS:
insttating the perfectionworGod in.the:pbenOnt- •

ena of the year; each Benson of the year Contraillil
a volume, ;no,coropletessidopriifor aalemby:au _ •GLlStif , 5.,n •

SneeOlorii Robert Carter.
• "beittreen 3d and 4th its :y

FRESH FRUIT,

EBozek M R. Itallins?
.. 25

15 Figs;

2 Bldg: Zantr.;itee.eivedaid for iaieby
J. D. ''WitrfAiilo,oz ,Vo s- ;.;

110 •Wood street=
' .20 lloSes, snorted; 1.11) bsBs 12i

10 Km, -No. 6, Titist, •-r

Pich.Tiluig addCa;,indish
oet 31 S. D. WILLIAMS, & 110Wood, 144.'1

, % IVISH-20 bblo. Janie NO.:3lStickerel;
10 1.44 ' it. 44 r it.

51.4 Mess
-

.4 1 tc

70 " Labrador 'Herring;
5} 64- No. Shaxi; in store. and-for Willy
J.D:wlialAnas &co., iiksvtbitd,itS,,

TOLASSES-2, bble.PhilsdelpbkSteilarM5, -.f! Sugar House;
"10 « N Orleans; For„sale by

oct3l .1: D..WILLIAMS &D6.,110,1100a.5t:'
EANS=-30.bushils•prime quality, Ai

oct3l J. D.WILLIAMS Sc C0.,110Wciod it
Mo SOIITE.,

• X111,2107. Pt. ROUE'. • .r .

N artfl after hioadal, the 2d d ,rifiresiber
the steatiboata corisu Alm Ists

will commerce theindagle trips; leartng,daily al 3
o'clock, P. M.

eCt2S .1011-fl &MX:II%I'EN, Acratry.--

Brandy .and.ein. • •
. • _

3 Qr. CasksBrandy, Otard, Ihipaplac., brand dark.

1 halfPipe, '": titrin'f; 130ideaVL7v .7 _

I qr.Cask; '4, ' " '
2 Pipes Holland'Gin; • SWarr*brand. -'

Just received and fur eale low by ' ' - • '
Oct 30 • JAMES MAY.'

Caster Oil.
Bbls. Caster Oil,

. For Sale low to close consignment
'AMES

2 Ilhds.Prime N. o.Sugar, ;;-•

2 Bolsi; Double Refse-d Loaf;
10.Bbls. Loaf ind,CLIABid, For , tale:by, I7.*D.,WILLIAMS;t.s_CO; 110Wood 14.41, -

FGOP AND SILVER WATCHES An' -

additional aupply teceiTed . andIbr Bale_ at very
low pr.icea. W.' Ur:WILSON,

oct 30 "cor 9th.aridllarket - •

rt OLD PENS.—A large and 'verl , superior alum-

-1.7" meatofthe best brands, and tor sale at eastfini
prices.

W. W. WILSON,'
oct3o • - cot'. 4th-4uld Marketsti.

LAMPS AND GIRAIiDOLES., for pailer," stoop,
actory and steamboat one, _of Cornelius 3tCds

manufacture, calculated for
test patterns reed. • W. W W11.8011.,,

oct 30 , cor. 4thand Nark et
.

OLD,silver and steelapectaeles in every variety,
and funiished. with the best glasses. Airategt G.

accurately suited. tgr Scotch pebble and,. perifotal
glasses-keptby ,W. W.:WILSON,

oct SO eon 4th and Ilaikerstc,..

To Fax:penl.erok ,
•

;

"DILLS or lumber-for building purposes, ii..friat •:„ - 4
„UV rate article of Joint, Scantling:and Plank, for •4;
sale 10 per cent. below the usual rates by

oct26 STERETT &Co., Marketat., cor.Front.,

ALT-625 -bbls: (oessi and bright) fine and Tory 5.Srwhito, No.l Soft, for sale.by
-

• - . STERETT
16 Market et, cor Front.

NE HOME. WAGON.—A 'fast trate one horseOwagon, nearly new and but lately re-painted,
will be sold low by STERETT & 'CO.; •ri

0023. etir 'Front and Marketate. ;
. ' • 7,

XV" IiOLESALF. and retail dealer in Too,
V V -Snuff, andSegue; No. 25,Tiftli et; betireetk

Woodand Marketsta., Pittsburgh., . roct:2B.ly.

rirtWO lots of ground onTunnel st.i below witiy.
They will be sold 'separate or together, to Suit

purchasers. Title indisputable. Termsmadeknown •.4
by callingon the subscriber, on the premises. . • 7;

oct274lroawlt ' J...411011.T.
-

_____-------------
__
..,

A. MASON, 62 Market id, will open this mots- k

A, Mg_ one more easeof those cheap Casinetr.s, . i:,

at the low price of25 cents per yard. A large.loll of - C

Striped and Shirting Cheeks, ike. '. . _ ning at 62
ITTENTUCKY 3FANS—New aPeMar,.

11_ ket at., 4 cases rerdneky Jeans, I case snpari-:
or quality at 33 ets.r usual -prise 60-eta. ;

octr - ' -.`4-M'—lißi)N. ,2

. . . . .. .

TIPAGLEVS Patent Extensien Pen Ho lder and 1
jial Tencils.-,-This is the most compact, "complete. : Iconvenient and, useful pocket companion ever offer
ed to the public. The multiplicity' ofitsnaefolneeiandthe smallness of its_size renders it a -perfect ',
Molt= in Patio. In the short space of2tincheile,
containeda GoldPen, Pencil,and areserve ofleads,
and by.onemotion slides eitherthe Pen or Pencil out, - '--.

and extends the:holder to six inches, ;which ittbiiritz. ~.
tle-mOre than half the length when shotup,' Of dui
commonpen holder, but when extended isonefotrrth ... '

longer. The above useful article just received from

the manufacturer, and for sale by
: • JOHNSTON & STOCICTI4O,. Booksellers,
oct29 ' an dStati oners, Market at. f

OLD PENS--Baglei,s celebrated ever poin

Ur Gold Peas, just.loliNre•cerred and consale atreduced
rates, by gTON STOPKTON,

0029 Booksellessy Market, at.

STATIONERY.--just opening, a large and spien-'

did assortment of Frech; EnglishJameri-
can Stationery, which wennvite thepublic to call
and examine. JOHNSTON lit STOCKTON,

0ct2.9 Statione!s, Market rt..

~
. , ir.unoPlitaiir .a.oxilsiby.

KEENAN, European Agent,nowon his Wen,

la.liellt trip,. inEurope, *ill in hiabseilcc from
Pittsburgh crmnutt.to transact'all briainess Connect-

ed- with. his profession, through his Agent,- tarsi.tr.
May, Merchant. Remittances ofMoneymade
parts ofEnglanddreland,Scotland sartthe continent
etEuroPe•- Celletaif= Oflegar,ies, debts,inheritable_
property and claims; smiths*made, copies 41011;

~ deediand documentaprocnreddko. _ _ _____..

07"Lpply_to ortriples (post gsidiJAMK5 MAY,
, M•Fchiaitt, Water iiTell;rittibufgh., . :

~1)8t6.

MME=3


